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Opinion

Alpha Phi
WideTie Greek
Support For Stanford's ReplyTo His Fans Finds Article
Merely
Greeks
fSW of the primify reajoos
- organizttions in/eie
ImpfeiBfnted is to encourage
M^tgstic achievement and
pwannil growth throughout the
otrflege years. Peo|4e diooae to
bdoog to gredc oyganizarions
became they want the group
support that greeks offer in order
to make coOege more rewarding.
This is not to say that people who
cfaooae to be indqxndeat are
inferior. It is a matter of personal
choice niiidi Aould be reswcted.
As for the comment'Arju frat
yvppia,' greek orgsniiatinns aie>
compowed of a variety of people
from aU races, rdfeions, aod
belicA In feet, greeks would not
be in existence if diis were not the
case. I» myself am of hiiyanic
descent and have never felt any
prcyndice or discrimination.
In addition, the comment
imended toward gredcs that we're
aU liydrocqfealic qx>ns fens*
implies that just because we'ir
interested in q)orts thst w^re no'
If this were true o
half the population interested in
9orts wouldlK liydroceidialic.'
Supposedly, the issue of Ai^
Stanford's aitide wis censorship.
This is a vvy important issu
which should be brought out in tb.'
open. However, the issue seemed
to be confosed widt an attack on
greeka Just as Mr. Stanford asks
for opeo-miiidedness with respect
to pub entertainment, so do greeks
ttk for open mindedrusB in respcd
organizstions.
MicfaeDe i^opez
Alpha Phi Chapter Promotioiis

we can to prevent others seeing
this school as socfa, and that
inridfiits such as occurred in the
Pub make us look Uke a bunch of
rednecks. Isthe campus devoted to
nazism? Not literally, but the
xenophobic attitode Pve seen
certainly evinces a large base of
prospective party membersshould
the National Socialists come to
power again. Too bad I wont be
hearing the "Doo-Doo BaDs" in
concert here. I gneis PD have fo
settle for TheTurds" in the Punch
Bowl Oh weO.
Secondly, the "Paper
Tigreasea." I do read your *tig."
And as fer as your writers and the
sut^ of Engtish grammar if they
haven't learnkl to write complete
sentencrsj ouybe you can ^ a
proof reader who knows whatone
is. (Not that every string of text in
your p^xr needs to be a oonqilete
sentence.) And the feet that your
readers prefer a "Greek Pag^ to
the Writer's Comer is exactly my
point You only support my
poshioo by verifying dns. I agree,
however, that you should accept
an die constructive criticism you

To An My Fam,
Gee, I guess you told me, huh?
Le^ see; Pm jeslous, pessimlstir,
s(^pid, insane, a GDX crybaby,

iifwntrfiytiio-, unb^ipy,

nmndkas, a fool, and have a pretty
low view of mysetl m take these
one at a time. Jeslou^ Sometimes,
but not of y'aU. Peasimistfo? Most
definitely, in a world run by power
fiendh. Stupid? Hardly. Insa^ No
more than any of you, and less
than Some. A 0J3x ctybsby?
Hmtwiw We need to dissect t^
one. Gi)X means god damned
idiot (Theonly reason I know this
is that I read k on die waE of a
toilet staR) As an infidel, I dont
believt Pm god dsnmed Idiot?
See 'stnpiif above. Crybaby? Pve
been known to cry on occasinn
(Tm a seosidve guyX hot at 26, Pm
hardly a baby. Sadistfo? Try
trnthfiil instead. UmnteOigibfe?
You undentood me wdl eoough
to be upset by what you read.
Unhappy? Not generally.
Mindla^ See 'atupitP again. A
fool? Occarionany, but oiy letter
wasn't an example ofthis. And my
view of myaeU? Certainly not low
as you suggest But I should
sddresB you one at a time.

rt

Ncxt, the brother from Delta
Force Sd FL I hold no grudge
against Frats and Sororitief. IPs
just that hi general, Frats are
exchisioaary, white bread, and
seadst and racist The feet that you
provide undergraduates a weddy
opportunity to get liquored vp
doen't hnpreas me. Oh, and while

First the Rxslted Grand
Poobah of A.S. Productions. PH
deal widi your '
to me
alone. For the ad hominim ones,
see the paragraph above. Thst out
of the way, I didn't say I thought
this was a podnnk trade schcwL
What I said was we need to do aU

we're on the sutgect I dont drink
beer or listen to the (noneidsteot)
demented music in ^ pub. And
my social life is jnst fine without
attending the "Alpha Beta
Mekong Deha Booze04Uma
and Porcelain Bus Driving
ContesT. Also, considering my
LQ. and GPA, you're WJJ>. to
say Pm a G.DX, OJL? Ftnalfy,
whether or not Dean Wilson is
hydrocephalic, a sports fan,
and/or a future Reichsftihrer, I
dont know. He has YOU toblame
for tirityng his Mtng up. 1 DO
know that there are too many
wateifaeads and neo-nazis in
power to ensure our freedom of
ANYTHING.
Lastly, the Three Stooges. Hey,
dudes! Party down! Cmon guys,
those aren't realty your names, are
they? But seriously, not aU feasts
are followers. Hitler was
downright effective leader for a
while. And as for your orpnized
action: can you guys invade
Poland and still ke^ the trains
runnhv on time? You know, I bet
you caiL Thanks for signing your
letter jnd repubUcans."It lends
credence to my asserioo that
you'reabunchofRight'Wingers. I
sbo think anyone who chooses to
can
Klotc^ Tater, or
Smurf has opened his mouth once
too oftffi and "removed aU
doubr.
Keep thoae cards and V
coming.
Andy Stanford

Amusing

•Oear Editor,
In teyud to Mr. Stanford's
nmarkr at first I was annoyed, but
now, after doaer inspectioo of die
dujointed attack on the Greek
typaa (wfaidi had no part in the
M wy escapadcX 1 ani merely

aoius^
' look forward
to being
entertained 1^ fiiture analjfsis of
such sul^ects as the presidential
ffffyipaigB, the State of the
floonomy, foreign rdstions, and
other wocdiy sutgects and how
rdate to the Greek world.
sincerely,
. ^vide-tie Greek
yen Greeks dont agree on
< verything)

Letter Written
In Rebuttal
Toward
Stanford
To die Editor,
Pm writing this rfouttal in
reference to die letter written by
An^ Stanford sriucfa was more (rf
an attack on greeks, rather than a
protest to having Minoy's
performance cut off Comments
Hucfa 18 'Aryan fiat yuppies' and
AvdrocephaUc spom fms' are
'Uisply a re-qifotcement of the
i^ereotypes misrepresenting
greeka.

Concerned and Active Student Voices Opinion
To the Greeks;
ThB a just a little nmr that Pm
wiith^ in onlcr to put my mhid at
ease. In reference to the greek's
letters to die editor in die Feb. lOdi
editioo of the Chronicle, there m
aoaiedungsl feri need to be said.
First off, both letters from the
greek orgamzatkMis on campus
daim that they are the lead^
NOT the followers. It occurs to me
that if someone is following you,
Who?!? People have told me that
they wouldn't foOow a greek to the
only exit of a burning balding.

The next questioD I have is what
have you dione to enha s dus
Univenify's standing in di public
eys? There are grou( > and
organizatkNis on dus camp IS who
go oa of their way to hel p with
WORTHWHILE events in the
oommunity. Not just "outrageous
social events" either. (How dare
you ted anyone to spend less time
drinking beer!)

On that note, youH probably
say I have jome "sadistic grudge"
against the greeks. Have you ever
stopped to think why it is people

As for the greeks having the
highest GFA of aU maks on
campus, this is hardly surprising
considering the firatemify stu^

STAFF

Editor-in-Chief:

groups thm are bdd before tests.
These study sessions indnde
among other thingi, copies of the
teat provided by other 'brothers*
who have taken the class
previoudy.

feel this way? Take some time to
find this out, and yooH be a long
way down the road to total
acceptance.

Sc/tMpp

Business Meneger:

ANYONE narrow minded
considering yoa track record of
social views.

This sounds hke a very sttong
statement but it was told to me by
a friend of mine while be was
niwdgifwr g fraternity.
With this type of'sttidy seasioo'
occuiiiug, is it any wonder ths
greeks are doing so weD?

Speaking of social views,
you daim that you make a poim of
your views through organized
action. What action? The onfy
actiOD I ever see the greeks makeis
sodalizing at "events" and
loitering around the steps of the
library. Pd be interested to bear
what odier affirmative action you
take.

It also ooncems me that
pfisnnal attacks are made on Mr.
Stanford. Now I don't know him
personalfy, (and firom vriiat Pve
;rttvi I dont care to know Urn) bm
you have no right
to call

And finaify credibility. A very
positive and tnteHynt letter was
sent to Andy Stanford concerning
leadership and maturity in tne
greek organizatinn, and the letter
was sign^ by fUutch,Tater, and

Becker

Production Editor: Sue Chomiere

Smurf. 'Proud Greeks' and
RepuUicans. With that fluff
sjguature allcredibility went down
the tubes. You should live by yoa
quote of foob widi shut m^hs,
Geotlemen, I am not
condemniug die gredc oiganizat>
ion as a whole. A very go^ friend
of mine is heavily invdved widi
the greek system. I am suggesting
thoc^ that you dean yoa own
house before condemning
someone dsesi And if you can
reply to my questions of
documentsfion concerning yoa
outstanding commnnity efibits, I
should be ideased to hea of them.
Until tb^
Matt Webster
Concerned and
active student
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2nd Annual Campbell
Writing Competition
Open to All Students
The seoood annml CampbeO
Writing Competition is now open
to both gndnate and nndergraduate students currently
attending California State
Univenity, San Bemardiiio on a
fufl-tnue or part-time basis. The
theme of the essay competition is
the lelatioiiship between law and
morality, and the winning essay
win be awarded a cash prize of
$300. This conqwtitioo has been
made possible by a grant from an
anonymous donor. Its purpose is
to cooourage student wridng skffls.
Essays entered in the
cnmpetition wiD be judged on the
of originality, compiehensivenesB, and darity on reasoning
and writing. The question of the
relationship between law and
morality should be q^proncfaed
from an tnlerdiscqjiinary frame of
rderenoe. Each essay should be
approxifflaidy 15 pages in lei^tfa,
w^ a tiMTimiifw lengdi of 20
pages. The essay must adhere to

the formal style requirements as
detailed in Turahlan or the
CHICAGO MANUAL OF
STYLE.
Furthermore, two
photostated copies, along with the
ordinal copy of the essay must be
sulnnitted in typewritten, doul:^
spaced format
The submission deadline for all
esnys is Friday, Apr. 29,1988, in
the office the Pditical Sdera
Department (FOB 146.) The
winner oi the 1988 Ciunpbdl
Writing Cmpetition wiU be
announced Jun. 1, 1988.
For further information
r^ardng die Canqibdl Writing
Cmpetition, please contact:
PraCBSBor Edward J. Erler
Department of PoKfical Science
FOB 146,887-7238
Professor Thomas Moody
Department of Philosophy
PL 540,887-7465 or887-7469.
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•News

Business Students Visit
Pacific Stock Exchange
by Greg A. Tinqmny
Meeting and fiirinj with
professionals away from the
can^ setting is an integral part
of a businesB student's fdncation.
Twdve rnemben of A^diaK^ipa
Psi and the Financial Management
Association did just that on
Friday, Feb. 5.
The tr^ to the Pacific Stock
F.Tfhangf (PSE) was the 1988
edition of die aimual outing. In
addition, the groiq) was given an
insightliil lectm on the methods
used by theUnited States Customs
Service.
At the PSE, the students were
allowed to view the action on the
trading floor from an enctosed
observatioo gaOety. A member of
was on *Miwt to
the
answer questions concerning the
mrrhanirs of tradug stocks and
bonds. The furhangr was frwnded
in die late 1SOCTs tomeet the needs
of local oil companieB. It has sinoe
CTpanded and now has operations
in San Frandsoo as weD as Los
Angeles.
After lunch, the group traveled
to die Federal Building across

from Los Angeles City HaH Once
there, die group was givea a
lecture by Mr. Robert Trotter
concerning die ins and outs of the
Customs Service. Accordiiv to
Mr. Trotter 'the Customs Service
was the number two revenue
gnifrating agency for the United
States government in 1987. It
generated over $16 billion, just a
few dollars short of the over S800
billion coDected by the DtS.'
The Customs Service has
operations at over 300 points of
e^ into the United States. Mr.
Trotter also warned of the dangns
inv(4ved in tryii^ to ••wnggt*'
contraband into die U.S. Mr.
Trotter said, *the Sqrane Court
has given the Customs Service
unparalleled freedom. Unlike
odier enfixcement agmrics, we
do not need a warrant tosearch in
a person or property." Whh those
powers, the agency has polled in
an types of contraband,everything
from the usual drugs to frke Rdex
watches and grey market Porsches
and BMW*a According to Mr.
Trotter, "these items are efrher
destroyed or sold at govemment
auctioos."

Health
News:
Cal State Hosts
88' Health Fair
The annual Hcahfa Fair Eqio, a
soulimn CaKfonua focus on
health issues widi free screening
for various couditioiis,wfll be held
in the Cal State gjfmnashnn
Saturday, Apr. 16.
The activities oncanqms win be
die only Health Fair Ejq» in San
Bernardino County thh year,
uiudi means many more people
are ffirpected, said Sandra Boydnanagan, R.N., agridnate student
in psychology, who is coocdmator
of publicity and itifdicalpersonnel

for the event

Planmng for the day has been
started by a
compoaed of fiteulty, staff and
"Vohmteeri are wdcome to
come to our Friday piatmwn
iiirreiiigi, noon to 2p.in. in the
Senate Chambers in the Studnet
Union,' said Ma Bpyd-Fbnagan.

NEWS- NEWS- NEWS- NEWS- NEWS- NE\
Courts
Available On
Week-end
The roGquetboll and tennb
couiTs ore currently open on
Sundays^ from ACQ to 9:00
pm Some fun, huh? To ploy,
bring your student ID. cord.
For non-students, or ttiose
wtthcut CSUSD ID., there is o
bock-breoklr^ $2.00 per
person fee. Check In orthe
roity or shed down by the
rocQuetboll courts end offer a
pieosonr "hello" to Kevin,
couse he's o neor guy. Boils
and rocquersore ovoiloblefor
diedt-ouH

AA.E.ChA
Scholarship
Avolloble
ApfAoa/Hon for the 198669 M£.ChA Schdonhlpa ore
ovQildble in the Flnondol Aid
office.
Deadline for
QppUoQrionswfll be March 16.
For fuither infoimQrion see
Carolyn Rodriguez In Ftnondol
Aid.

BPW Holds
AAeetIng

Hispanic
Scholarships
Avolloble

The CSUSD choprer of
Business and Professlonol
Women will hold Its next
meeting on Wednesday. Feb.
17 Of 6:15 pm In the Stuctenf
Union A & D.
Matthew A^omell, a IOOQI
orrorney, will speck on
porliomenrory procedure,
kefreshmems will be served
and oil students end focuhy
ore Invited to offend.

The Assodction of Hbocnic
Fdculty and Staff is offering
four (4) $400 scholarships for
1966^ to port or fulHIme
CSUSB sfudenfs wifh o
minimum GPA of 2.5 who
detTHywtoie on Interesr In the
Hispanic hertioge, culrure or
community. Ap^icotlons ore
oyoiloble In the Flnondol Aid
Ofnoe, SS140.
Apply New - The deadline Is
April 1. 1966

University Students AAeet
With Soviet Leader Gorbachev
Three representofives of the Amerlcon
Assoclotlon of University
Students met with Sovler
ieoder AAlkholl Gorbochev
durinohb recent US vblt. In o
Dec 22 meeting at the Soviet
Embassy, AAIA executive
director Joy Hum, Brown
Untvetslty student Debbie
Javelin, end Umvetshy of North
Corollno student Brian Ba^
Spoke with Gotbochevond hb
odvbors about emanding USUSSR eduoortonoi exchoige
progronu '1 thhk they were
surprised or the level of
Interesr, espedolly at the

undergrodute level, that vue
communicated to them,'
Hum sold.
Gobodiev told thestudents
that heond Resident Reogon
discussed e d u c o r i o n o l
e x c h a n g e during t h e
summit, and that more
progioms were forthooming.
members ore planning
foNowMjp coftespondence to
press the issue, end Intend to
discuss it with President
Reogcn when theymeet whh
him.
(For more Informorlon,
contocrAAUS, 215067-3100)

Goy & Lesbian Union Meets
The next meeting of the
Goy and Lesbian union w8l be
held on Thursday. Febiuoty'16
from 10:00 - 11:00 om. In
Student Servloes 155A. The
topic will be "AJtemotlve
Religions." Students, focuhy
end staff ore encouraged to
ottend. The next meetktgswil
be on AAor. 0 and 17. This
year's GLU production will

feature slnger-songwrlter
DeldPe A^cCqTIg end oomedlonTom Ammiono onMor. 0.
For more Informorioa ask or
the box ofhoe or Assodoted
Students. This progrom b
finonciolly supported by
Assodoted Students Commit
tee for Cubs. For more
Information on the GLU, odl
Dr. Oolg HerKtetson, focuhy
odvbcr, 667-7441.

Workshop Held
In conjunction with the
Humonhfes Career Day on
Mar. 10,1966, the staff of the
Career Oevelopmertf Center b
dehghted to present, The
Work Spirit Adventure: Seoeis
of Ehjoying Your Work' It wlll
dec! with what b reolty
hoppening when people
enjoy ihek work b it a
queeion of person-job fh, or b
tfiere somisfhing Inside o
person that ifiey oriog to the
job? Thb two hour v^rM'iop
win ei^plore \votk sphlf - ifie
spark or vftallfy people
express wtio er^ fhW wofk
enormously. Pottldponis wW
hove Q dianoe to dboover
their own sources of "work
spMt,'ond the seven secrets of
genuinely enjoying work wSt
be Investigated. Portldponis
wM be able to take par In

ooMtles ond o dbcusslon
session.
The workshop will be
presented by Dr. Sherrie
Cormeily, o LcsAngeles based
organizational developmenr
and management oonsuhcvir
who spedollzes In team
building, plannina and
working with people end
groqps to enhance \vofk
spirit.' She obtained her
doctorote in business
odmlnbtiQtlon from George
Woshlngton Unlversiry and

use

The workshop will be from
7:30 • 9:30 pm. In theStudent
Union Mulrf-Hjrpose Room on
Thursday, A4Qr.10.1966. There
wHI be no odmtasion charge.
Don't mbs ttibopportunity to
explore your "wotk splrtf.'

The Chronicle

Positions Open
Vice President Curtis Bayer
announces that the Dual Majors
BOD position is open. Bayer is
accepting applications. For
information contact the A.S.
ofiSce.
A.S.I Public Relations
Committee
Chair David Urbina is accepting
applications for committee
members. Please contact A.S.I at
887-749 '! ^ or pick up an
application in the A.S.I ofBce
Two students positions are
avaikble for the A.S.I. Finance
Board. This new committee
prepares the A.S.I. budget and
handles other fiscal matters. If
you*re interested in the way your
student funds are managed, pick
up an application in the A.S.
office or call x 7494.
C S U S B
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Escape with A.S.
Escape to the Colorado River
Picture youneflf cnmin
down a tame stretch of the
Cdocado River, catcfain*
rays, enjoying some
abscmtdy Beautiful scenery
and getting 8(mie exercise as
you paddle your canoe.
We provide the canoes,
life jackets, guide, use
permit, lessons, and even the
paddles! If you let this
opportunity slip away

before you graduate you will
hate yowsdt Wh^ The
same tr^ would cost a
mwiitnnm of $75.00 in the
real world. Because CSUSB
students are special and
because the associated
Students loves yoa the cost
is only $40.00 eats for vou
and your guest
(Nonstudents w& wish to go
must pay $60.00)

Space is limited, so
TtaOa now at die A.S.
Ticket Oflfo in die Student
UnkML

rnmpmg equljw

ment, indiiding stoves, may
be rented in the Student
Union for this trip. If you
rent two items, the third Item
coequal value or less is free.
Entry Deadline: March 18th

EXCITING NHL HOCKEY AT THE FABULOUS FORUM
Saturday, March 5th
5:15 p.m. departure from the Book Drop
(circle end of entrance)
THE L.A. KINGS VS. THE MONTREAL CANADIANS
RIDE!! a comfortable charter bus, complete with restroom!
HEAR!! two (2) National Anthems!
SEE!! professional hockey at its best!
This is normally a $22.00 value, now YOURS for only $8.99!
You cannot afford to stay home!
Register now at the A.S. Box Office in the Student Uion

This event is cc-sponsored by the A.S. and Recreational Sports

AssociatedStudentsINC., C a lStateUniversi^^, S a nBernardino i sPleased t oPresent
Age Divisions- Overall Male/Female Sk/lOk, lst,2nd,3rd in each age division.

Location- The course will be run on the Cal State Universi^ campus,
^ For race or volunteer information, piease contact
Brian Sommeifleld

(Chair Sports Comm,)

inthe A,S Office or Joe Long (Dir. Rec Sports) Ext 7416

ASSOCIATED . STUDE^TTS

A.S.L wishes to recognize the following individuals recently *

LEGAL AID

appointed by A jS.I. President and A.S.L Board of Directors. ^

Wednesday Afternoon

^Review Board
Fehda Reyes
•Media Commission
Antfooette Hasldns
Jennifer Shuck

*AS.P. Entertainment
Qiair- Brian Codcerfll
Vice-Chair-Rex Wheeler
C • S • U -

S

B

*Servioe8 Chair
Nicholas Eridcson

March 9th
4:00-6:00pl^l

Related
an
in
Frank Novak

vwv*

^
Serving you.

Make your appointment In the A.S. office

lis

Contact Tarn! Wollerton for info... 867-7494
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—^Sports

RC's Corner
Cal State San Berurdiiio is ooe
of the fitttest growing California
State Univenity campuses. They
Coyote intercollegiate athletic
dqr .anent was bom four years
agoandtbey arequickly making t
name for themselves.
For
framplfi, the women's volleyball
team eq^oyed a great year as tbey
advanced to the playoA. The
natioo's fifth ranked, Coyotes onty
stmnhHng Vkxk was t^ ranked
UCSD, who the Coyotes battled
to the wire four times. Cal State
ended with a 40-10 record.
The men's soccer team rdied on
solid defense to advance to the
playofii and ended the season
ranged third in the nation, with a
16-2-4 record.
The women's basketball team
win Hkely end op with a record of
220 when dieir regular season
concludes on Feb. 23 against
Occidental College at the Coyote
Den. As of Monday, die la^
Coyotes were ranked fourth in the
West Region, whidi extends just
west of the Mississ^ River to the

California coast Theyaboowna
!0-game winning streak. Whafs
next for the lady hoopsters, the'88
Olympica?
The men's team wiD )ook to
improve their wnuung streak to 14
games as they head iq> north this
weekend to conclude their regular
season. Cal State's record stands at
18-4 and as (^Monday, di^ were
also ranked fourth in the West
RegkxL If the Coyotes are picfced
for the playofb, they win probably
foce the Los Angeles Lakers in the
first round since the Lakers beat
Boston on Sunday.
Cal State's baseball team
looked strong as they opened up
the season with three quick wins.
Look for big dungs firm the boys
summer.
Let's not forget the Coyote
tennis, softball, golf, and
swimming teams. Goi^hicfcthis
Can anyone really stop the
Coyote interooU^iate acetic
dqtaitmraC?

^

i -

.
—

-A-Ss:-

BiU McCafferty hits one of his two homers on Saturday
against Point Lama, Cal State won 10-9,
Photo by EIrond G, Lawrence

Lady Coyotes Concentrate on Playoffs After Win
by SheOa Hi^gins
Chrtmide StafrWriter
The letter *?* was predominate
at die CSUSB gym Frid^ nigitt
when the Lady Coyote basketball
team 'peded* and 'pumshed* the
UC Santa Cruz Banima Shigs 9042.
The two Fs which made the
win possible were Peters and
Paine. Junior, Lori Peters grabbed
a team h^ of 23 rebounds while
also smking 17 points. Ten Paine
also played a vital role in die
victory by captu^ seven steals
ans scoring 18 points, vdudi made
her the top scorer of the nigfaL
It was the best executed game,
on offense and defense, i the

Club Team
Begins New
Season
The Cal State Men's Club
VoOeybafi Team will serve ft up
for their first season game on
Wednesday, Febi 17. They go up
sgainsf the Univenfty of La Verne
at La Vcme, in what diould be an
(sgstaialiiig match. La Verne is
looking for revenge this year and
Cal State has whafs needed to
PrMasoo play for the team has
been v^ proiperoua Thus fin,
th^ haivt dominated two m^
soudiland volleyball toumameam,
one at UCR and the other at Cal
Pdy, Pomona, it if fdt by the team
that dus level of play wiD cany
over into the season.
The first home game wfil be
Saturday, Feb. 20, against
Chapman and the following
Friday against UCSD. Them
malcto promise hard hfttiiv ami
hi^ encfgy voOeybalL So come
out and cheer our dub team on.

wlic4e year, 'Coach, JoAnne Bly
said.
The Coyotes played aggiessively yet only bad one foul in the firtt
hak, while the Banana Slugs, on
the other hand, had 7 fools. The
end result was that CSUSB scored
14 free-throw points, while their
opptments o^y seeded one.
Coach Bly and her team went
Into the second half widi a 23
point lead, but once they started to
use a mai>4o-man defense and a
half-court press, UC Santa Cruz
fieD further befaind.
Although Coach My noted that
Peters was the top player of the
gme, ten CSUSB phtyers scored.
Frcslmian guard, Janet Sturges

sank 14 poinis whOe soifoomore,
Tammy Shearer wis rigiit
her widi 13 points.
Jeoone Befi contributed with 9
points (one was a three ponUerX
Midielle Phityaw had 6, Michelle
Pfoer had 5, Sayori Baldwin 4, and
Tammy Cheafham and Cynthia
Hurzeler each put in 2.
The Lady Coyotes have won10
straight games.TheP* which
CSUSB isconcentrating on now is
the Tlay-oflfe.' When Coach Bly
was asked if she thinks her team
csn make ft to die iday-<^ she
reihed,'We can if we win die rest
of the gamw' With only four
remaining, Ry is
that they wiD win the rest

Cal State San Bernardino
Men's Club Volleyball
1988 Schedule
February
17 Wed.
20 SAT
23 Tues.
26 Fri.

Univ. of La Verne at La Veme...7:30
Chapman at CSUSB
Pacific Christian Coll. at CSU Fullerton...8:00
UCSD at CSUSB..7:30

March
I Tues.

UCR at CSUS8...7:00
Azusa Pacific at Azusa Pacific...7:00
5 Sat
UCR at UCR»3HI0
8 Tues. Chapman at Chapman..7:30
UCSD at UCSD„7:30
II Fri.
15 Tues. Azusa Pacific at CSUSB...7:00
18 Fri.
Pacific Christian Coll. at CSUSB...7ft)0
18 Sat.
Unlv of La Verne at CSUSB...7:30
4 FrI.

Coyotes Cream
Banana- Sin
by Ron Carter
Sports Edftor
It took a couple of minutes for
Cal State's men's baskcfbaP team
to diake die wiggles out of its legs
Friday, but once ft got gonif the
results came out as per usuaL
The Coyotes eaaly rolled past
the UC Santa Cruz
Sugg
115-68. (Yea, the team name is
'Banana Slugs.')
A crowd of 250 saw the
Coyotes quickfyfidl befaind 4^ in
the first nunnte, but the West
Region fourth ranked Coyotes
(19-4 after demolishing
Domtnican Saturday inght)
alive by pumping in 10
unanswered pointi fix an 18-8
lead with 12:37 left m the first
halt The Coyola never looked
back, vanhiog toa53-31 half-tinie
lead.
Junior, 64oot'2 guard, Gerald
Duncan ipatked the Coyotes in
the first hsif with 22 points.
"Genld is very talented,'and a
pleased Cal State San Bernardino
coach,JimDncey. 'Butyouhave
to give a lot of credit to lu
tfifimiatri for
hftn when
he^topen.'
Duncan ended die night with 26
points and 608 center, Mark
Warren added 17 widi a gamahigh 18 rebounds. Ebpy Moses
scored 16 points and pulM down
14 rebounds as sB 12 Coyoim
received playing time. The only
Coyote ^yer not aooring was
in^ Dave Webb.
1had plenly of oppommhy to
loore (04br-6 ftom the field,) but

the ban wooldnt amk for me,'said
Webb after the game.
Cal State set a school record by
hitting 12-of>20 diots from the
three-point range. The previous
high was against Claiemont in
1986 when die Coyotes sank 10of^21
Hiey were packing in on our
big guy (Warren) so we started
hitting the three-poiutera,' said
Duncan who hit 4-o66 from the
outside line. 'We have a lot of
shoolen on die team that can hit
the shot'
Duoey played his reserves moM
of the second half and they kept
the pressure on die Banana Sh^
'UC Santa &uz is a good
team,' said reserve 6-7 ceoier,
RobertTyler. Ife hard to believe
they're 6-15.'
UC Santa Cruz coach, Mike
Rooney eiplaiiiBd that hk team
started die seaaon widi 13 aanft
road gamea and lost aO 13. But
they beat Notre Dane (of
Behnont) twice and UCSD loo.
Gregg BtgDOVifcy and Gtm
Rowe sooied oiae poinis each
whOe Tyler added seven. Scott
Pcrang pumped in five and Tony
Taylor rounded out the aooriog
widi two
Rooney said, on San
Bciuauiliiu's chances for a pfayoff
Wd; They have to be couAteml
Tl^ have the capatrili^ of
winning this region. San
Bernardino and Cal Staie
Stamskna are two cf die
teams in the ragfon, bat I
San PemaidMio is a bh
f'
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A Regular Day in the Pub

Photo by Shomi G, Lawrmee

YOU ARE CORDIALLY
INVITED TO ATTENDTHE
CELEBRATION OF THE lOTH
ANNIVERSARY OF THE
OPENING OF THE CSUSB
STUDENT UNION
February 18. 1988
5500 University Parkway
San Bernardino, CA 92407

The Student Union, under construction,
ten years ago.

Cake Cutting Ceremony
12:15 p.m. -12:30 p.m.
Student Union Lounge
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Student Union: A Look Ten Years Ago
by Kim Sdmqjp
Editor-IiiOiief

AIUkm# CSUSB hti been
fitiNitfinrl Cor over 20 yean, the
Undent onion ii cetebcirmg its
tenth anniversary this wedL
The stodent union
a
lealfQr after waiting twdve years,
Cor the students of Cal State in
197S. The pub didn't open right
away doe to trooUes with
obtdning a liquor hoeose from dte
Aktibai^ Beverages Commissioo
(ABC.) The license was
to ob^ doe to the ftct that
several students who would be in
the pob were under 21.
The idea fx a student onion

was first proposed at Cal State by
Dean Kenton Monroe in 1966.
Several probleois arose between
thepmpnsal and actoal buildingof
the union. Two refoendums to
approve a student Cee to finawmi
die onion didnt pass right away.
The thud one finally passed and a
reserve acooont was set
The total cost of the unkm was
one minion doDais and was
finanneri tfaroogh student fixs of
$20 per year per stodent^
The student union of 1978 has
many similarities to ours today, as
wdl u differsncse. The houn in
1978 were 8 ajn. to 10 pm
Monday tfaroogh Thursday, 8ajn.
to midnigfat Fridays, and 12 a-m.

to 5 pjn.Satord^fs and Sundays.
The boors today ate longx during
the week, but the union isnt open
on the weekends any lon^.
If one looks aroond at die
interior of die pob, new dnngss
are evident everywhere. Recently,
during die summer of last year,
new renovations were done to the
lounge and pob area. New
carpeting, cfaaits,and a completely
remodeled snack bar area were
some of the new additions
The onion dtfferenoss aren't the
only ffaangw CSUSB has seen in
the past 10 years. By looking
throo^ old newspapers, and other
history referencee the change
during the past ten years is quite

evident
The pob charged only $.20 fx
beer compared to $1.^ today.
The music in die pob has changed
drastically alsa Onthenigfatof
die grand opening 10 years ag^
die Bandk was playing disoo music
fix nodwits, but on this year's
grand openinf date we have The
Regular Ooys, a rock and roll
ba^
The Greek system has been
added to our edioot dming the
past years and the average age of
stddM has gone down alsa Ten
years ago CSUSB was more a
commuter school than today. The
dorm siae has increaaed to boose
more on campos students The

services Cal State profvides its
students has also increased
duoogh organizations sncfa as
Assorted Students Productions,
sriuch provides students with
entertainment, qieakets, and
activitiea.
Student activities
on campus aO around have
inrwasfd along with stodent
involvenient
The area suiioundlng CSUSB
has mcKaaed in m widi the
aGhooTt growdt There are more
apartments, ftst fixid
plaoes,
sandwich shops, and other
irtw The future growth
seems evident as a supermarket is
being boflt, and plan for a gas
station and more restaurants are

being
Orcrarth IB iIk) visible in the fiKt that reoendy
more ngnab were put in around die
snrrounding areas of the campns.
Another change was when the coOege
received University staodiiig in 1984.
CelebrBting the 10th annivecsaiy of die union
should bf^ the students great sadfiMtioo in the
fiKt that it is another
of conthmhif
growth OQ this campus.
The Chronicle wishes to cnngratnlafe the
Student Union on its annivenary.

64 Mom says the
house just isrit the
same without me,
even though it's
alotdeaner.99

ANNIVERSARY SCHEDULE
11:00 am.-2:00 p.m.
Campus Cbibs
11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
"Pofyhedra"
12 noon-2:30 p.m.
Alexander Raguzi
12:15 p.m,-12:30 p.m.
Just because your Mom
is far away, doesn't mean
you can't be close. You can
still share the love and
laughter on AT&T Long
Distance Service.
It costs less than you
think to hear that she likes
the peace and quiet, but
she misses you. So go
ahead, give your Mom a
call. You can clean your
room later. Reach out and
touch someone?

Cake Cutting Ceremony
1:30 p.m.-2:00 p,m.
CSUSB Cheerleaders
4:00 p.m.-6:00 pm.
'Room 115"
SdH) p.m.-ll.-00 pm.

ATBT

The right choice.

"The Regular Guys"
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Kaleidoscope

Freischlag getting acquainted

PE Chair Keeps Busy
by Sheila Hnggms

Jcny Freiidilag, the new Chair of
takes a iwrng oo the tennis ooort
BeniardilK).

department,
State, San

Being the department chair and
also the newest bciilty member of
the physical education department
can be hectic snmftinMH, but Dr.
Jerry A. Fieisdilag seems to have
eveiything under controL
Freischlag came to CSUSB at
the beginmng of the &II quarter to
take over as the department chair
and also teach three classes.
Freischlag's plans for the
physical education department
ke^ his life busy and his phone
ringw^.
The Dean's office is oo line
one,' his secretary anuomices,
Afia noting an
on

"Perspective on Gender"Added

Women's Studies Boosted
by Sheila Httggins
Do the names Dickens, Freud,
da Vind, or Back sound CuniUai?
Channrs are they do. But do die
names Woolt Stuart, Charpentier,
or Carson sound fiuniliar? These
names wMy be less reoopuzable
because of one CKtor^hey are an
women.
Feminists would agree that a
student can fo through 12 years of
school and four years of ooOege
without learning about one female
aothor or artisL
Times may be fthanginj
Colleges and nnivetsities across
the nation,
CSUSB, are
trying to ofler more conrses in
women's studies.
In New Jersey, the Department
of Higher Pdncatkin reoendy
offered $3^,300 to 56 publicand
private colleges to chai^ cooraes
to reflect women's studim
Governor Thomas H. Kean, of
New Jersey, declared 1987 the
'inangntal year of
the
schohnbip 01 womea"
Whfle ttndems in New Jeney
win be learuiug more abom
women antbois and artista,
students at CSUSB also have the
(Vportnnity to 9xp$ad their
understanding of women in

KXkty.

Kaleidoaoope is pufaliriied weeify
by the Department of
Commonication to angment
rlasnucmi instiuctiun. inquiries
and comments mty be addiesBed
to KaMdomope, care of die
Department of Comnmnknlioii,
CaKfemia State Univeiriiy, San
Beniatdino, 5500 University
Parkway, San Bernardino,
Calffbnia 92407.
CJ. Hasaqjager, edilor Matt
Pollack,
photography John
^ advfeor

Since 1977, CSUSB has(^fered
a certificate in Women's Studia
which requires oraqMng 30
units of course work. Women in
Administration, Biology of
Human Sexuality, Women's
Heahfa Issues and Women in U.S.
History are a few of the courses
that meet the requitements.
Students cut also earn a minor
in Women'sStudies to accompany
whatever bachelor's degree they
are pursuing. Or stuiVnis can
sinq^ taltt daases in women's
studies to extend their perqiective
of our society.
At this time CSUSB does not
have a department of wtnnen's
studies or any feculty who have
been hired specifically for
women'sstudies. That may change
in the future.
need to get enou^
students enrolled in wmnen's
studies," said Dr. Loralee Mac
Pike, associate dean of humanities.
ProiesBor Mac Pike is one of the
three profcmiis who devekqied
the Perspective on Gender comae
that has recently been added to the
cuiricidnm.
Pttspecdves on Gender is the
first interdisciplinary course
offered at CSUSB that deals
specifically with gender. The
comae can be taken in tibe
hiiiiianiliH, aodal
or
natmal scfenoei as an upper
division general edncation
wqiMwnBnt
Aooofdhig to the syDabas,
Pwapeclivei on Gender Is an
iiitrnlininlinaty introduction to
the kmea, methodologia and
critiquei of women's stndiei as a
discipliDe.
The course wasdesigned byDr.
Carol Gobs, professor of pottkal
science. Dr. Ruth Wilson,
pnfiBSSor of biology and Dr. Mac
Pike, The three attended a
ooaferenoe at Wheaion CoBege in
Missachuretli m 1963 that deak

with
how to incorporate
women's studies into the
curriculum.
"We're an feminists and we
noticed that women don't appear
in our disripKnes," Dr; Mac P^
oqilatiied. "We had long seen a
need and here was a confeteuoe
that would tefl us some of the
things we needed to knowabom
devdoping a course."
While Cal State's students have
the opportunity to leam more
about the contributions women
have made to society Uirough
classes like Perspectives on
Gender, some colleges require the
wfide cmricnhim to be integrated
with women and minorities.
According to Dr. Mac Pike,
thoae are the colleges that are the
best in women's studies
"They look at an of the courses
in the catalog and say 'Where are
an the women, where are aU the
BUcks, where are all the
Hiqianics, Asians and Native
AmericanfT*." Dr. Mac Pike said.
She rates CSUSB about
average to odier campuses in
women's Rodiea
"We do better dian a lot of
odier onlVfes tet
think iiat
women's stn^ are sort ofajokq
or those that SQT diey're going to
indnde women fay talkhig about
two femons women in U.S.
History," she said.
Although Dr. Mac Pike feds
friia*
adsis in maiqr
coOegeq ihe does not fed CSUSB
isgidty of k.
"I think our campns is
concerned. Many of cm hcakty
are genmnely cnnoeriied about
fflakmg dieir comae material more
iughlriva rf
women," Dr. Mac Pike said.
Sie is nprimislir about the
ftrtuR of woman and
beug mdiided in academic
currkuluuM.

his calender, heasks, "Where were
wcT*
He oootmnes
his
current project
The priiicipal prefect Tm
working on is to
plan and
develop an expanded physical
education fecility.lt win be abont
five years down the road before it
gets bmh,'he said.
Freis^lag is also bnsy widi
research. He is invdved m
researching the backgroands of
women collegiate basketball
coaches to determine what fecton
are characteristic of coaches that
reach the highest levels.
"Doiiig profects like this helps
me learn about tfaiii|s that 1 work
at and teach,'die New Hampshire
native says.
After answering another
telephone call, Freischlag
continues tv review his
professional goals for CSUSB.
'Om piqwal edncatioQ migor
is going to grow,' be said. "We
want to add dassea in sports
medidtie, fitness management,
and ooachiiig.'
Looking aromid Freischlag's
offioq gives an insight nto his
backpoond and edncation.
Framed certificates and picturesof
bis fiom grown duldren stand out
in his clattered office.
Freischlag completed his
undergraduate work at Ithaca
College in New York, his master's
is from Stanfiard Univenity, and
his doctorate is from Florida State
Unhreiaity, which he received in
1971.
When asked abom die topic for
his dhsertation, Freiichlag grim
and relates the story of how he
chore die topic, 'Comparision of
the Effects of Sex, Competitioii,
AbOky and Perception of Motor
Tasfca'
"My wife and 1, when we were
going together, would bowl,' he

recalled, 'and she used to alwqs
beat me. It would drive me crazy
and I couUnt nnderstaiid bow a
female conld beat me at a apcft So
I did an experimental stmfy tosee
how men compete against
women.'
His study cooduded thata large
part of cniniiftmg in sports is
psychologicaL Males perfmn
diflwently against other males in
eports just as
conqiele
differently against other frsnskn
His main acartnnir interest,
however, is in qwrts psydiolQgy,
wUdi he applies to improve
athletic performances and to
advise coacfaea He has ^okenata
number of workshops and
seminars on this subject.
Freischlag and his wife
presently reside in Redfends, and
he recalls die first tinie hecame to
CSUSB.
The wind was blowing like
mad,'he uiys,1hoped this wasot
typical, but that was last spring.'
He says be eqioys CSUSB and
would 1^ to continue woridng
here.
Fd like to stick around here
indefinitely became1like k a great
deal,' he adds. The prospects for
the university are good, so Fd like
to be a part of that.'
His wife arrives hoping to take
him home.
'Just a few more miimtra,' he
says, Fm geCtng interviewed for
the paper.'
After noting dire his fivorke
hobbfes are tennis, hiking and
onllwtmg amiques with Us wife,
be takes a moment to dunk about
how be would describe his
personality.
Tm ioooodastio-~dire meam
Fm hard to predicL'
Finalty, die interview and Us
day are over, so Freiscfalig pedes
up Us work and beads for home
after another busy day at CSUSB.

PRSSA Coming To
Cal State Campus
by Lilian Wisegarver
A chapter of the Public
Rdatfeas Studenfs Society of
America, PRSSA, will be
organized soon at CSUSB.
The dub wiD give
iutersried in pabUc rdatiom an
insi||g into the opportunities in
pobfe relaticm and the changes
and trends wkUn the mdnstry.
The dob, wUcfa is open to kD
stndents, win hold ks first meedng
Mood^, Feb. 22, at IXX) pm in
die Student Union, room A3B.
ntSSA is an
of the
Public Relatiom Society of
America, PRSA, the largest

organization of pobUc refetiam
profrssjreisk
The Cal State
dire^er ot PRSSA will be
affiKatert wkh tlie frilaad Enque
Chapter of PRSA.
Dr. John Kauftnan, advisor for
Cal States chapter, f^ PKSSA
win provide
input to
student membea
"PRSSA wm he^ students to
develop career objectives and
cdablish job placement strategies,'
Kanftnsn said. "We're exdted
about having a chaptre at
CSUSB.'
For studenti thre plan to pursue
n career in pubUc rdatiom,
PRSSA is e national organization
to add to their resumes.
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Don't Miss...
The

rnming Soon ...

Regular Guys

Regular Guys
In The Pub
Feb. 18, 8:00 p.m.

Coyote Cousins
In The Pub
Feb. 25, 8:00 p.m.

Bud Comedy Tour
In The Sump
March 4, 8:00 p.m.

Route 66
In The Pub
March 10, 8:00 p.m.

Thurs. Feb 18
8:00 p.m. In The Pub

m.

or youTl be sorry!

National Condom Week

THE
COYOTE
COUSINS

Condom Toss

A "HOHLIN" GOOD TIME!
BLUES N' BOOGIE
ROCK N' ROLL

ntf •:

• '•>

In Front of the Library
Monday Feb. 22
12 noon

ROCKIN COUNTRY

" TabuTbus Prizbs For
Longest Throw
Come See Who's The Best
Fraternity, Sorority, Club, or Dorm!

Tne OfFce. of Extended Fxlucation
at Cat 5fafe, 5an Bernardino
is proud to present the

Defiant Songdogs of the West
• V-* - A

Entertainment

noRROwncconBS

vrtf, /.

mnOIUAL LECTURE

*..^3
THURSDAY FEB. 25TH
8 - 11 P.M.
COYOTE PUB

( I

V

CAE STATE SAN BERNARDINO
ADMISSION FREE

4

I

a distinguished lectureship designed to enhance
relatlorxs between Christians and Jews

" A Hidden Revolution:
Who Were the Pharisees?"
10(11 be presented by

RIVBin, Ph

ELLIS
.D.
author, lecturer and
Adolph 5. Och Professor of Jewish History
Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati
Wednesday, February 24,1988
7:30 p.m.

ji

V

CSUSB — Student Union Multi-Purpose Room
Reception Immediately following lecture.

This lecture Is free and open to the public! For information
contact the Office of Extended Education at (714) 887-7527.

bnanaDanDDDnnnnaDDaDDnacl

m
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Greeks

The Delta Sigs Are Enthusiastic
at

Sigm

Tte pof here Deha
Phi is fnfhniiwtiMlly prepuiof
for Rnsh Week wUdi Kens Feb.
17.
In foe piuteM of fob
preperation I thought it
appropriate to give a ran down of
some of the qualifications and
unique characteristia that sets
Deha Sigma Phi apart from the
other fraternities at CSUSB.
The first and most importantly
distinguishing diaraderistic is our
diversity.
We emphasize
individuality in appearance,
personality, and inieiesia For
esample, if you were to see a group
of
one would probably
be dressed conservative while
anofoer mtght be wearing the
latest L.A. radical flwhinns or
maybe just plain dd jeans and a tduit DdtaSig members also vary
greatly in age difisRiioe and place
of lei^ reiidfince For rrainpl^i
we have memben aged 17-26 with
such varied legal lesidsnoes such
as Australia, Great Britain, or such
distant slates as New York,
Massachusetts, Georgia, and
flHnnis These qualities, we feel,
are unique* to this fraternity and
aamliugly makes us a more
interesting and rewarding
fraternity to belong to.
The second characteristic is

ADPi Made
It Hand
In Hand
Tnitiatinn is over,
but the
I win always hold very near. This
was a very special day,
and I win treasure it in every way.
As sisters we walk down the paths
of happiness.
Togefoer, we finally reached our
go^
Eta Kappa Class we ate.
Down that path,
we had to walk so far,
but with a sister,
we made it hand in hand.
And now fois life long dream Ihad
insideofme,
an AIXNI must be;
has now become reality.
Because I am an AI^ for an to
see.
This day in our minds wiU Imger
on forew,
and we win be the best that we can
be together.
As we eqmsB onr thoi^of care;
I know it win shine every whae.
Whenever yon needa shier 10 talk

to,

An AIW win be there; to chase
•way the bhtes.
With onr heads held up high,
like the stan above in the Av.
We will spread onr love,
fofou^ioat foe
for we are now the Eta Kappa
Class of Alpha Delta Pi and so
prondtobe.
Together we win be for eternity.

sfoWirs If you're looking for a
fraternity that competes
vigorously in intramural qxiiis,
you've gm foe right i^ace. Delta
Sigma Phi has recently woo bofo
the interfraterniQr footban and 3
ooSbndcefoaBcfaanqMonships. In
addition Delta Sigm Phi has one
of the most victorious records in
sudi intramural qxms as foofoaU,
basketban, and street hockey, of an
the fraternities
on campus.
The thud, but most
characteristic h unhftUffhip In
addition to Delta Sigma PhTs wdl
stocked and updated test file and
vigorous program of aradrmr
support, we have one of the
hjghfst overan and recent CPA's
among an the men's fraternities on
campus.
This noteworthy
achievement, mind you, is not the
result of recruiting only academic
scholars into Delta Sigiiia Phi, but
instead, is a result of everyone
puffing togefoer to make sure tfast
each and every brother of thh
fraternity either passes or eiods in
their in their particular area of
Kfaocrfwork.This is foe residt of foe
brotherhood at Delta Sigma Phi
that made it an possible. Brcenw
of our strong convictions in the
area of academicprogress, we take
our schoolwork just as seriously as
we takeour partying, because after

•n foat is why we are here toget a

college educstioo infurtherance of
our life goals and aqarations.
While considering the
advantages of joining Ddta S^ma
IPhi, consideration should also be
given to foe advantages of joming
a gredc organization in general
(fraternity/sorority.)
In addition to foe oommoniy
held percqxion by nonfraternity
members that fraternities and
sororities are exclusive outlets for
partying and socializing, there are
other more significant aqsects and
advantages to bdor^uv toagredc
organiiation
The first advantage is leadershty
akflls. These valMbie
are
availaUe to artyone alio joins a
greek organirafinn.
llns is
because of the many opportunities
greek members have to fin
positions of leadership within foe
greek organization and ofoer gredc
related activkies. Iheseleadership
foilh pined by serving in pnaiti^
of leadership not only reflect
fevnably upon your academic
record bm also prqaueand enable
you to pursue lucrative
employment opportunities in the
worid of finaiice; management,
, government, and various

other types of career oriented
employment that emphasizes
leadership abilitieB.
The second advantage is the
fevoraUe resume recommend
ation that being a former member
of a greek organizatin can bring.
Beciuse, in additioo to foe
cxodfent leadershfo, sodal, and
academic credentials former
m e m b e r s h i p in a g r e e k
organization confers upon your
record, many employers
particularly in middle to highlevd
corporate and government
posk(»s have also been fraternity
members.
The third aspect is the
brotherhood/sisteriiood bond that
is common among all greeks,
members. This bond not onty
creates new and long lasting
friendships, but also it enables you
to get a better insight on bofo
yourself and human nature by
helping you realize your limits thus
making yourself more self
confident and adept in
with peo|^ and life in general
If you are interested and want to
see for youtsdf viliat g r e ^ i s
an about, oonte check out some of
the greek organizatiom that win be
on display in front of the Ubraty
during Rush Week. For any of

you guysinterested in Ddta Sigma
Phi come check us out and
participate in some of exciting rash
events we have fdanned for Rush
Week Feb. 17 to Feb. 26. The
rash events for Delta Sigma Phi
during Rush Wedt will go as the
following:
Friday, Feb. 19 miniature golf
7:00 p.m.. Late Ni^ with D^
Sig. at Maxwdl Street Pizza
accompanied by ladies of the
Alffoa Phi Sorority.
Sunday Feb. 21 Alumni SoftbaU
B-B-Q IKW pjn. to 3.-00 pju.
CSUSB Softban field.
Tuesday, Feb. 23 Delmy's Sub
Races at the Commons (tentative)
Thursday, Feb. 25 smoker at the
Lowre Commons Eucalyntus
Room
Friday, Feb 26 Progressive Party
6:00 p.m. Locadon T.B.A.
S u n d a y . F e b . 2 8 Pledge
Initiariog
The im at Delta Sjgma Phi
look forward to seeing you. So
come on over to our table during
Rush Week and say h^. In the
nieanwhile look out for a Ddta
Sig at a party near you

Sigma Chi Wants
Everyone ToTake Alpha Phis In Action
A Good Look
As Greek Rush begins, it is now
time to take a good lo^ at foe
fraternities on canqms. We at
Sigma Chi fed foat an individual
should not base his decision solely
on viiiat one sees in a sir^
organizatiorL
A somewhat
thorough review of all the
fraternities is needed in order to
make the best choice.
Sigma Chi''s nineteen new
brothers, just initiafed last month,
are looking forward to meeting aO
ufoo are interested in rudung and
are eager to discuss what they got
out of
Informatioo
about Sigma Chi is also available
Wednesday and Thursday in front
of foe Pfim Library and at our
upcoming rash events.
We
enoourage everyone to check out
what the fraternities have to oflier
and to get involved in theCSUSB
Greek System.
For more
infbnnatioo please feel to to can

880-1231 or 882-7251.
In other news, the Brofoers of
Sigma Chi literally danced their
pants off
last weekend's
Sweetheart Ball in Lake
Arrowhead. The ni^ culminated
in foe crowning o( this year's
chapter Sweetheart of Sigma CU,
Ann'Red'Alfred.
Wifoin our duqxer, two of our
nevdy initiated brothers have
already become officers. Brothers
Chris DeLaval and Mark
Martinez have taken over the
position (rf sdicfeush^ diainnan
and tribune, respective
Finally, we would like to
congratulate the women of the
Afoha Ddta Pi sorority here at
CSUSB for their recent
ifistallstinn We wish them the
best of hidt in their new ch^iter.

at

Steven Smorus
Chapter Edilor

The past few wedcs have been
hectic fix the A^foa Phis as we've
been busy socializing and
studying. A^foa Phis renewed
their bond ^ sisterhood and
caught iq) on the latest with their
girl's ni^ out at TGIFriday's.
The Phfs brought the housedown
when we serenaded two TKE's
from San Diego State wffii A^foa
PhTs own 'Fraternity KCan.'
The Phis abo bowled several
gutter balls and evoi a few strikes
at our mixer with the gendemen of
Tau Kappa Epsilon. Although
bowling scores were mediocre, I
think everyone agreed it was a
great way to spend a Saturday
aftenmon.
The Phis also felt the sting of
Cupid's arrow as we pulled off our
third annual Secret Sweeties
Week with Ddta Sigma PhL All
week the Ddta Sigs and A^foa
Phis gave and received surprises.
The week was then topped off
wifo a mixer in which each secret
sweetie revealed their true identity.

The A^foa Phis would also like
to thank everyone who suported
us in our 24 hour roddng-chair-atbcML AO proceeds from this eveitt
will be going towards our
philanthropy, The American
Heart Assodatioo. Although it
was one long cold nigfat, the Phh
rocked tiD dawn for a worthy
cause.
As the month of February
moves on, the A^foa Phis are
anxiousty preparing or our winter
semi-fiormal this weekend. Weare
also preparing for our officer
dectioas vfoidi should take jdace
the last week of February.
Alpha Phi would like to
oongntulate the AfoM Delta Phs
on their insiinstion this past
weekend as the Eta K^pa
Chapter.
The ADPfs have
worked diligently and their
installaricm is another great
•cfaievement for greeks on thn
campus.
Michdle Lopez

ThisWeek InTKE:VCR Raffle Feb. 17
by Topper
Anofoer week in TKE has
passed by, only to arrive at ufoat
ptomiseB to be one of the busiest
weeks ever on the TKE calendar.

February 17, is the lucky dqr
for a few people; as the Tekes draw
the winnen for Ihdr VCR raffle.
Tickets are available iq) to foe time
of foe dtawiog, whidi win be hdd
in foe Pubk Ofoer prizes tndnde a

Nikon 35mm camera, two 6monfo memberships to Nantilin
Plus Fitnem Center,dinner for two
at Reubens, and a set of movie

Feb. 18 is a very hiGfcy day for

an ladieB who have tickets to Tau
Kappa Epdlion's eztrivi^aaza,
TKE-n^Mes', vriuch
at
8KX) p.m. This evening

See TKE,'Pg. 11
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Pick iq> and deliver, only to yoor
I home, dorm, dassroom or plsoe of
Ibusiness. Dora W. Morris, 792ICAL-STATE:
iTerm pipers, resumes, 3998.
Iminuscripts, correspoodence. ItiiiiiiiMimiimiimmiimmiiiiiimmiii
ILeOer quality ou^ ot Call 88715931, ask fcr Cynthia. EXPERT TYPING and WORD
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiidiiij

I PROCESSING SERVICE:

[SAVE TIME

JWofd Processing and Typing. I Serving aU your word processing
Ixum in protoiioiial looking
jpapers. Tenn papers, resumes,
ernes, essays, let^ etc. Near Cal
State. FAST and RELIAM£.
Can
at Student Discount
Typing. 887-4644.
liniiiH
iHigh quality, hot, depenrtaMe
Imping service. CaU Mrs. Smith,
1886-2509 between 9:00 am and
jlKK) p.nL or at 884-5198 odier
(times.
Ill
mill
I

and typing needs Can Pam at8826502.
liiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiimimmmiiimmmimm'

MICRO, BIO, BIOCHEM

majors seeking qnalified
iqiplicants for School of Medical
Technology: July, 1968 dass.
Monthly stipend and bendhs.
Contact Mr. Coover, 213-5332234 Los Angeles Connty,
Harbor-UCLA Medical Center,
1000 W. Carson Torrance, OA
90509 Box 22
iiiiiHiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiMHiimiiiiiiiimiimmmmimm'

TYPING AND WORD
(PROCESSING:

I Academic papers, reports,
I resumes, transctqUioo. CaU Joan
at 887-6131.
piiiiiiiimiiiMiiiiiiiiiiimmmiimmmmii"""""

Ixyplng/Word Processing:
Letter quslity, any format, speOing I
check-North San Bemardino-Can|
Shirfcy, 887-3527.

Put a Penonai Ad in The]
Available for itmewide tobacco Chronicle only 104 per line.|
tax ioitiaiive. For kiformatinn
[Forms are in The Chrooide
contact Bin at 884-5864.
ibosineai office and must bel
Isubmitted by noon on|
I Wednesdays.
Liimiiimmiimmii

FtM md part dam poMom

Heh> Wanted

I Maanscrlpt Typing

(WORD PROCESSING NEAR

Classifieds

Fun and part time positioos
available for statewide Tobacco
tax initiative. For more
informdion contact Wn at 8845864.
iuiiiiiiiii>miimiiimmmmmmmmi""*'"""""

I Typing/Word Processing:

Reports, resumes, theses.
Ezperieaoed APA snd legal
formats. QnaUty work. Susan
Watts, 88^7022.

crowd and Ivan became the
spotlight again as he demonstrated
his, 'Zippy Shuffle.' Nish
iiteahtable entertainmoit features managed to stay calm even as his
some of Flaygirl magazine's speakers melted down.Those widi
student budgets were happy to
hottest modds indudmg Bradl^
disoover dnt the admissinn and
Zee. New York Joey, Jimmy Z
tefreshmeots were free, and the
and Cal State's own Derek. Don't
Judeman was especially
tnta» this premiere of the year and
appreciative staling, 'Oh wow, 1
be sure to oootad your localTeke
can handle that dodef
to redeve ticket infonnatioo.
Saturday,
6, diegentlemen
The
important week on
the TK£ rsVmrtsr is almost here: of TKE j<^ned the ladies of Alpha
Phi at a piD<mshing minr hdd at
nish week. Tan Kappa Epeilioo
Arrowhead lanes in San
invitei att men of CSUSB to mdi
Bemardiao. Tekes and Afrdia Phis
TKE as the TKE experienceis like
eiqoyed an afiemooo of strikes
none other and die benefits of
and spares and no one seemed to
none odier and die benefits of
fimiH the goofy vdcto bowting
TKE memberrii9 cannot be listed
dues. An^, inpiiticnlar,dioo^
in a
of das size. For mote
the sfaoci maffheri Us wardrobe
informatfon, keep your eyes open
perfect. Kiwi became very
for the TKE booth, vissble on
attached to her ban, as die diowed
Friday, Feb. 19.
off her nnosoal tecfamque. JaUe
On Friday Fd>. 5, dte Tdoea
struck her way to a near perfect
sponsored tn AU-School Dnot
game while James bowled for
Party, which featured the mixing
and
of TKE's own DJ, doOais, winmng dte $13 pool wUi
a two-game total that scored
ADetL The Upper Commone
somewhere in die diousands.
rocked indie wake of the puhating

For Sale

Ij1m> to renovate cars7 Cutej
1960 Bi^ and 1969 Kharman
Ohm for sale. They h..n blown I
engines and need some woA, but I
they're a deal for $475 and W5,
reqwctiv^. Can880-3161 tosee.
Lmiiiiiit'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiMmmmiiiiiMiiimiiiiiiiiiiiit

Staff Writers:

CERT. INSTR.
TRY OUR BUNNY HILL.

See the Editor-iii-Cluef in
The Chronicle business
oCBce, or come to the next
meeting: Tuesdays at 1:00
p.nL

714/458-dB18

Persoiials

iimmiiiii^

To Jr. O Ex, Hi iweetid Hopel
youlmdaHappy Vskotine'sDay! I
YouH always have my heart Y<n\
make everyday of my life qwdal
llLoveYa,TG

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimmiimimiiimi

I To an n^ friends who were diete

for me last week (you know who!
yoo are) thanks! Watch yourj
purses!
Love,
Khnl
liiHiifiiiiiiiiinMimimmimmmmmmmmmi*
|Kim Hayes
Have yoo made your choice
|ye(7 I had a really
time die
lolfaer ni^
1 Love, 7'
ifzr=:i:iiTr

TKE'Con't

Immunization Evidence
Required to Register
For Spring Quarter
Certain grotqis of students who
registered this quarter most show
evidence immunization against
both measles (rubeola) and
German measles (rabeOa). If you
do not comply with this
requiremeat before you regisfer for
Sprii^ quarter, yoo will have a
hold placed on your regietration,
Check the foOov^ list to see if it
qiplies to you.
1. AH NEW students bom after
Janoiiy, 1957.
2. AH students horn after Jaa 1,
1957 who are appfying for
leadmadoo.

3. AH students who reside in
canqws residence halh.
4. An students whose primary and
secondary educations were
obtained outside of the United
States.
5. Students who are partidpating
in: diaetka, medical techaohgy,

Hurdng, physical dtenpy, aad any
practicum, studeat teackiag or
field work, invotviag preschool
dilldren or sdiool-age diildrea
(imdudtag the Children's Center)
or taking plaoe in the heaWi care
setting.

See -Health- no n

Indian Creek Village
Luxury Aparimenis
Ceiling Fens in erevf unit...
*1 & 2 Bedroom ATailaUe

INDIAN
CREEK
VILLAGE

^Swimming Pool
^Recreation Room
*Exerci»e Room
*Jaciimn
*Sauna
•Lifted Tennia Courfa

•Wood Burning Fireplaoe ATailaUe
•W^aahor & Dryer ATailable
•Froaf-free Relrigerafort Arailalile
•Large Patioa or Balconiea w/ Storage
•Aaaigned, jN^igkt-liglited CoVd Parking
•Sorry, No Peta
\

L

rm'ERSITY PARKWAY

« \ INDIAN

N

CAL STATE

CREEK
VILLAGE

1930 College Ave, San Bernardino

(714)880-1884

^

J
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SIGMA
CHI
BROTHER JOHN WAYNB. U8C, *29
FBBR17A.R.Y ITTH
THROUGH
FEBRUA.RY 25TH

882-t2s1 or
BROTHJCR
TOM SELLJDCK
use. '6S

BROTHER
DAVID LSTTBRMAN
BAU. STATE, *67

880-1281

OR CONTACT STUDENT
L.1FE OFFICE 88T-T40T

^Health** Cont

Senator Pete Wilson Offers Free
Student Financial Aid Guide
Califismk Senator Fete Wibon
aDoooDoed that a 19S8-89 ttodcnt
ffnanrial aid guide is availalile at
no coat tfarougfa his office.
The Department of Education
pnNication entided The Student
Onide Five Federal Financial Aid
Programs, 1988-89*' gives
inftirmation on die Pdl Grant,
Supplemental Educational
Opportuuiti Grant, Perkins Loan,
C^ege Work Study, ami the
Guaranteed Student Loan
prognuna. The GSL section
contams informaiiun about the
FLUS Loans and

Loans for Students as weU.
"The guide provides
information on changes CooFeas
made last year that win aOow
students to receive more money
under the Pell Grant and
Guaranteed Student Loans
programs," Wilson said.
The gi^ oudtnes steps leadmg
to aid payment,aid ledpient rights
and rcsponsibilitiea, and aglossaiy
of terms and addresses of state
grant and kaui agenciea The
booklet also offers tips on how to
consolidate loan program",
Wilson mid.

THE JIE88E (MARVDN UNROH
ASSEMBLY FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

ghvs

tmgor the oppoi
a year workingfor me
' SitaeLeMalnre ana >n2f
t'hand knowledge offoe
j^process, A monOdy stipend is gtren
Ag^fUeaikms are due Feb, 27,1988
For more infbrmadoru please contact
Paul Esposta) at the Campus Career
Centar or ca&foe Fdhwddp Office at
916/324-1761

This is required by the
California State University
Chancellor through Executive
Order 469.
If proof of immunization for
measles and rubella is not
available from fiunily physicians,
community medical providers, or
throu^ your (rfBdal hi^ sdioc^
immuniratinn records, students
can be vaccinated at the Student

Health Center at no coat.
Immunizations win be given from
9:00 a-m. until 4K)0 p.m. Abo,
physician or public health nurse
documentation tA the history
measles (rubeola only) wfll be
accepted.
If you have any questions, stop
by or can the Health Center at
887-7641. Dont wait until ifs too
latell

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropol
ogy, art. bilingual edu
cation, folk music and
folk dance, history,
phonetics, political sci
ence, Spanish langu
age and literature and
intensive Spanish. Sixweek session. July 4August 12,1988. Fully
accredited program.
Tuition $510. Room
and board in Mexican
home $540.
EEO/AA

Write
Guadalajara
Summer &hool

Education BIdg., Boom 225
University of Arizona
Tucson. AZ 85721
(602) 621-4729 or
621-4720

